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Bombers Beat Presque Isle By 31

-------------------.---------------·-·----------

25

CITATION MADE AT RE REAT PARADE HERE First Game in the New Gym
Draws Small Number For
Doubleheader

Father Receives
Award For on
Lost In Action

By S/SGT. EDDIE THOMAS
The Dow Field Bombers defeated a great Presque Isle Air Base
basketball team Saturday night at the new gym 31-35. They took the
lead in the first few minutes of play and were never behind.
The Bombers pulled an iron-man stunt, using only six men a.H
through the game, and Presque Isle used three full teams in trying to
wear them down but the Bombers

Presentation of an Air Medal and

a Di.-;tinguished Flying Cross was
made to James J. Milliner for his
son, S Sgt. James H. Milliner, who
is now missing in action in the
Middle East, at the Retreat Parade
on the apron of the hanger line
here Saturday.
Col. Francis E.
Valentine commanding otiicer of
the field, read the following citation:
J
"During the period August !, l!J42
to Oc.:t.ober 31, 1942, Sergeant Milliucr has participated in combA.t
missions totaling more than one
hundred hours during which ex]Josur · to em·my fir<' was probab!P
and expected.
Th
accomplishment ot hi duties on thP. e mis ·ion
in hnavy bombarchnf'n
< irrrnft,
own from bases in the Middle
Easl, · nd his coop ration with all
memb< r of the C·Jmb 1 t c m as , n
iut 'gral and cs €'R!11 I part thereof.
has contributed m;it r·:i.lly to the
~ucre~s ttending tllf''e many oper-1
a lions."
Mr. Milliner is a r siden of Ban~~

•

1

A Dov:' Field officer. who pre{ers
to remam unknown, bounced merJ.

1'

RECEIVES SON'S, AWARD-James J. Milliner of
Veazie, right, shown as he received from Col. Francis B.
Valentine at Dow Field the Air Medal and Distinguished
Flying Cross awarded to his son, Staff Sgt. James H .
Milliner, now reported missing in action in the Middle
East. (U. S. Army photo).
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Ai"r Base S Nose Out WACs
~~:0!~~~1:~ ;~eac~e~n~a:ge:e~:~~~ In New Feature of Broadcast

den1y, the ground turned "1 ippery
and t.he jeep started to skid. The

the fender, not too seriously, but
the dent was there. Hastily getting
out to make his peace with the
In a new feature of the weekly Dow Fie1d Radio Show-Khaki Qui~
owner of the automobile, the Lleu- fom G .I.s of the Air Base Squadron nosed out four WACs by answering
1
rn~nJ stopped] quickly .. The car 23 questions to the WAC;;' 21 , at Bldg. T-6 last Friday night. The prooo e
_vague Y
familiar.
Sure gram was broadcast over Station WLBZ
~~~Ul·~~~;e::t h~a~w~r:~~~~10 ~~~
The Gls who won the honors for the. Air Base Squadron were S Sgt.
him~elf.
Stanley Schaffer, Sgt. Leroy Rod-

I

Swing Your Partner
Round 'n Round
Bar n Dance Nov. 28

J

Bnrn dance, yep by cracky, there
Will be a .shindig at T-6 Sunday,!
Nov. 28, and it will start t 8 :30

just a

little

Concert Tonigbt

too good for

After playing ragged ball _all ,
through the first quarter. which
e1:ded ~-8, the Bombers •finally
chcked m the second quarter to
lead at the half bv the score of
16-10.
·
1
The Dow Field club, using a defense which worked beautifully, I

I

Dow Officer Has
Unique Accident
nly over the snow in

~e::l.

H and s Party
And Dance Makes
Terrific Hit

~la~~~~~-

Harold Lynton, and Cpl.

The W ACs, who more than gave
the men a run for their money,
were S/Sgt. Sue Friedrichs, of the
WAC Orderly Room; Sgt. Bea trice
Broadcast
Plea.se 'Iutn t-0 Page 2

The inadequacy of Hollywood su.·harp, boys may come in fatigue , perlatives is sometimes very apand the girls wlll be dressed s lit- palling especially when trying to
t.le country girls, so moun~1ineers I describe an H & S Company party
and YOU flat land foreigners be and dance the latest of which was
there, be there.
. taged on Tuesday evening. NovemCommunication Boy'
ber 16 at the Battalion Day Room.
,
Here ls the overall picture: From
ChaUenge Air Ba~e
the bandstand handsomely decorA four-star USO Camp Show
T Q •
th " .
ated in red , white and blue came Tabloid Troupe will play at Bldg.
0
U I Z on
e ·"-"
t~e haunting melodies of the Dow I T-6 tomorrow night at 8:15. Only
Field Troubadors bigaer and better
On the Khaki Kwlz o1 next
than most of our'radi~ aggregations one performance will be held.
Friday night's Dow Field R.<1dio
- "Money from Home," ecstatically
T~e show-Tabloid Troupe No.
Show, the boys from Comwhispered the swaying dancers as J 40-is composed of:
municatlons will match vit.~
they. soaked up the tuneful variety
Art~rnr Lloyd, magician and menwith the title-holding Air Ba. e
rangmg from
Blu» Danubian Ital wizard.
Squadron G.I.'s. The broodwaltzes to the jlviest jumps imaglnMusical Lew. comedian.
:ible.
Charlotte Fayne, tap dancer.
c t originates in Bld~. T-6
T d
t 9:00 p. m. If you . re unable
1
The decoratio115 tr.u1sfered the
ru Y Randall, singer of blues
to be present, it can b<! hee rel
simple day-room to a non. G I rhythm. .
over Station WLBZ .
palace of joy. There were ·trea~:
Owen, acc~rdio_nist and pianist.
The winning Quii Tf'rtm e ch
ers floating down frorn irldesct>nt
_Mr. Llo;Yd is :;!l.ld to have baffled
week will re-app ar the iollowchandelters which C'.\St their magic Ripley ~1th the .number of ite~s
m~ week to m"ef at new
glows on the colorful tigures who he earned on !11::; P.erson. In his
chullenger.
circled the floor. Then, that buffet 30 years of e~tertaming he h_as
rf you think you h,ive qu,,,supper! Oh, Mam<1 , when will we toured the_ U1~1ted States,_ Russia,
lion -0 stump the con , t~nt-;,
taste again such lu ciou.-; C'hicken the Scandmav1an . countries and
nd them Jn. Addie , th ,111
·rt Ind, meaty sliced tom<\toi>s, cu- En~land: nd for five years he was
to Dnw Field R· dir> P1<»r Hit
u · and , · p ,\r1Y
crmse director and entertainer for
,
the Holland-American lmE>.
Ba e Library, or Di l 3~¥.
Pie se Turn l<) P<1 ,. 2
Ch rlotte Fwne ha been .starred

Starr1ng
• Reyes
Free t o GIs

Se!·vice men and women will be
admitted free to the second ComThe Dow Field Bombers will
munity Concert of the season t
play the Pittsfield Naval Cadets
the Bangor City Hall at 8: 15 toFriday night at 7:00 in the new
night. Several men from Dow
Gym. The game will be ov"r Jn
Field will play in the orchestn
,. time to attend the Dow Field
when Angel Reyes, renowned vioRadio Show.
linist and cultura I a ttache at the
In the opinion of sports writCuban embassy in Washington, will
ers from Maine daily newspabe the guest artist.
pers. the Bombers put on some
Mr. Reyes is the owner of '
of the best games in the state.
precious violin. work of the famov,;
Over 2.000 persons paid top
Petrus
Guarnerius
of
Venice.
prices to see one of their games
dated 1738. The instrument was a
last yen r in Bangor.
girt of the Cuban public in recogYou can see them here for
nition of Reyes' achievements. The
free!
award was made in 1937 under th
leacl~rship of the wife of the presihad the high-scoring Presque Isle dent of Cuba, who organized a reciclub tied up as son as it hit the tal in the Teatro Nacional of
center line. All credit for the de - Havana, the proceeds dedicated to
Bombers
the purchase of a fine violin for
the foremost Cuban violinist. The
Please Turn t-0 Page 2
presentation was made a few days
later to the young artist at a reSgt. Swetenko Solos
ception at the presidential palace.
with the president and the diploAt Air Base Party
matic. corps present.
Reyes left Cuba in search of an
Sgt. Steve Swetenko was in instrument that would be a real afseventh heaven at the Squadron finity to his virtuoso hands. He
party at T-6 last Thursday night. went to Europe, where he visited
A special medal should be struck the "Maucotel y Deschamps" colshowing Steve doing his Russian lection, the "Caressa y Francaiv,"
rhwnba.
I t?e ··vidoudez" and others. He conAs the Aviation Squadron Band, sidered a Stradivarius which had
under the direction of Cpl. Lester
Concert
Wilson, swung into action, so did
Please Turn to Pa ·e 2
Swetenko. He held the center of I
g
the floor as long as his knees held

I

hi~r~f' Sergeant

George Wa.gner
conceived and planned the party
and refreshments. S1Sgt. Charlie
Hart was on the "dishing out" de ·
partment.
Major Bargamin checked in to
see that everyone had a good time.

Four-Star USO Tabloid Troupe
To Play Here Tomorrow Night
at Leon and Eddie's, Rhumba Casino, El Morocco and other top
night spots in New York, as well as
similar clubs all over the country.
Trudy Randall started her career
as a radio singer at the age of 10
and made movie shorts when she
was H. Since then she has been
a radio entertainer end has played
'.1-t t-0p-flight night clubs here and
m Canada. She has appeared as the
guest star on Fred Mien's pro-

gr~.sical Lew makes music on
anything,
ioc.:luding
a
carpet
sweeper, bread box, garden hose
and harmonicas ranging in size
from an inch to three feet. He ha.s
been featured over many radio stations in this country and Canada.
Owen i.s a whizz on the accordion and piano. He ha.s a repertoire of over 4.000 tunes and has
been in show bu. mess for 15 years.

Th "d
IOf e1WAC'
ns1 e Story
I a
s
Handbag
I

An inquisitive male peeked inside his WAC girl friend's utility
bag-the one she slings over her
shoulder and
here's
what he
found:
A can opener, a cucumber, salt,~
pair of stockings, cigarettes, a
toothbrush, matches, a
broken
garter, a. driver's license, a :flashlight, keys, a letter from home.
a waterproof hat cover, soap.
aspirin, an address book, stamps, ~
fountain pen, a comb, a lipstick, a
powder puff, theater tickets, a,
candy bar, and half a cookie.

Dow
IFormer
Chemical Officer
Becomes a Daddy
Lt. and Mrs. Edward L. Mills
announce the birth of a son.
Charles Allen, born November
7, 1943, in the Elmhurst hospital,
Elmhurst, Ill. Lt. Mills,
who Wa" formerly the Base
Chemical Officer at Dow Field,
i5 now tationed in North Afri. -

ca.
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Bombers
Continued from the First Page

Minute Mysteries

CLOTHES
FOR.

ENLISTED MEN
AT

4U:Plil
enice CAPS
$3.98
$5.00
$6.75

Overseas CAPS
R('-g.

Any Braid
Ol' Peak Shape

. $1.98
$2.45

LACKS

-whue Old Friends Med,.

O.D. Serge $9.98
O.D. Elastique
$12.50

THE

Bancor
House
Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Dor~

W. Chapman, Prep.
17f Main St.
Bala«M'

PLENTY OF

T-Sgt. Alden 'Ni he!, to inform the
'isitors of the H & S Co. Dance
that he could not poMibly conduct
such a large party with its many
features 'Nithout the oceptionally
generous donations 11nd voluntary

Web & Garriaon Belt a

HOSIERY

What's Playing at the
,

WHERE G00D FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

MA

TF.X RIME

AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
PICKElllNG 8q.

BANGOll

OLYMPIA

MONDAY-TUE 'DAl'
y LEE in OBODl'' DARLING

WEDNE.DAY-THUR "DAY
in MY TEJlY OF TllE HOODF.D HOR f:MAN

FJUDA..Y-S.ATURDA Y
.JOHNNl' MACK BROW • in GHO T RID.E_;n
_ __
SlJ)IDAYONLY-PURf'f,f . V

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

SHIRTS

CHEV IOI
All ,Ra.nb

•

•
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I You Said It j

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK

l Interested in a
Thanksgiving Dinner
In a Private Home?

By MRS. ALYCE CONNOlt
(Editor's Note: Ideas lee items
Itt this eolamn M"e naoce than·

welcomed.
Hence "--e name:
Y- Said It.)
It is fortunate tha-t some of the
"K" ra.tion we have been ietting
here at Dow wasn't shipped to our
"far f)ung battle lines" and opened
by men who are n~aHy famished.
The sugar lumps in many· of the
loci!.l packages bore the fottowing
tantalizing inscription on their
wrappings :
"Peee•s & Domeniclc's Chop House
• •• Jersey City, N . J .•.. SIZZLING
STEAKS BROILED ON CHARCOAL."

We are not ti·ying to compete F. Va.n Wyck Mason. A war-chest
with the recreation hall by any o! stories of American sold~rs from
the Fre™!h and Indian wars
means but If any of you men after ·through the First World War.
reading in the library fol' awhile,
Between the TR.under and the
would like t<> play a game of Chess Sun, by Vincent Sheeha n . Starting
Checkers we have all the necessary with an arresting picture of a
boards and checkers. It you do not European world that was dying in
see them on t-h e tables just step 1938-39, the author turns to the
into the omce a.nd ask: for them. fall of France, t he teetering of

I

~~: ~:i: ~~a~h~i;:1 i!1~a1:.ttte

onw:hea1:;.t h!;eci::evce::r1
playing that are yours for the asking.
Several boys ha.ve asked for the
Sears-Roebuck catalogue so t.hat
they might look through it a nd get
suggestions for Cbl"istmas g-ifts and
order some if they want to. I have
t he big Sears catalogue that is put
out yearly and also a special
Christmas
edition.
Remerrlbe:r
Christmas is not far off and you
boys had better start thinking
about all those presents that you
have to send home.
A few of the new aooks that have
been added to t.o.e library:
The Fighting American,· edited by

_.v-

recently

took

place

in

a

Na-val Sea Bee station.
A sailor who had been AWOL
fee 21 days showed up lffi pay
da:r, received the 6i bueks d~
him and took it on the lam &ll"ain

befure anyone was the· "'iser.
Anyone who lets service ribbons
nd decore.tions go to his head
should learn a lesson by obsening
the Bangor cop near "GI Village"
at Thirteenth and Union stre~ts.
He wears (as near as we can tell
fr·om a glance) a Mexioan Border
Ribbon, a victory Ribbon with a
couple of stars, a Legion of Merit
Ribbon, a Gold Lifesaying Ribbon,
a Stiver Star, and perhaps some
the rs.
His !?resent job? Helping school
klds to c!ross the street safely.

I

Don't breathe a word about it,
but
Hollywood 's
Marguerite
Chapman has
been
chosen
"Miss Breathless of 1943" and
has a certificate to prove it.
,.--- -- -- - -- - - - - - -

Comm.-U niques

nice tea service in the Merchaniw

PFC. WARREN' BALDWIN

one seems to

cosis t wo hundred dol lars ($200)-in case you. t houg-ht

I

The "P rairie Chorlsters", the upstairs edition ol the downstairs
k "as a mlsialr.e.
"Mountain Boys••, ably led by
A GI recently got a letter !:\ere '·Pappy'' Vandersli<:e, the sing~
Dutchman and accompanied on the
lM'!dressed to h im at:
guitar by Faltinsen the "Ozark
"Doll Field, Me."
It's a. beautiful thought, let's Mountain '.Boy" are holding daily
sessions of what they erroneously
dwell on it!
term entertainment. The situation
is so bad that it's impossible to re It w~ interestln~ 4o n&te in main anywhere in the barracks and
Cha.plain Lab's bioeraph:r in a. a void hearing the strairu> <the strain
recent "Obsener" tha.t h.e was comes in listening) of a currently
bom on Feb. 29. In a.ddition to popular hill country ballad. Bomonly having- a. birth day once barded on one side by ··Brother"
eW'ery four years, he m4!St :et Brewer's revival meetings and on
uite confused when flllin,: in t,he other by the ''Prairie ChorisArmy forms. So many &t them I ters'' and coming frcm underhave a spa.ee that says, "A'e I.& neath, the doubtful n\Usic of the
nea.r·est birthday."
Under th.at "Mountain Boys", wllere can a man
~t-ttp, most
of the time he's !go for sanctuary?
/
either two years older l)f' two
Someone just made the bright
years youn{er than he really is. observation that there's a war goi'ln d i( he lives till a ripe, old a.,e, ing on. That may sound like a 1
he'll be doably confused-tbere'll funny crack but it's a shame that '
be no Feb. 29 betweeu 199G and more people don 't realize it. Not
2001.
j only is there a war going on but
it's very far from being won. Just
No t, that it makes any difference, a little more effort in the right
but did you know that Ma ine is direction wouldn't hw·t any of us
the only state in the union that is 1 and incidentally there aren 't any
bordered by only one other state? exceptions.
Mo.~t of the others are bordered by j "No.5e" Donaghue dropped In on
three or mor e with Te n nessee and us again th e other day. He .stopped
Missouri leQding with eight bor- off while homeward bound on fur de rln1' states each.
jlough, We saw a large beak comin g
in the door followed not too closeAn d if yoa don't like Utis col- ly by a man and we knew r ight
•mn , we'll jast ·smile, 'ca.- a a, way who to expect. Have fun
1
~t answer i urneth away· 'l"'•t~.
John
an<J. so- lone till we meet
F. M. S.
ae,ain. Add also a farewell note to
"G. I." Jones, Kennedy, Denton,
W O l l:"IDED J!t.ECOr lERA'l'E
Cellucci, Wasi.l and Pi·ice. Lots of
AT ATLA NTIC CITY
luck boys.
Unl'le Sam's wounded ftyers are
The •'celebrating: teletypist.;" or
moving in on Atlantic City.
At should we say
•-teletypists a re
t h~ famous seashore
resort the not on a convention but who would
battl,.-we:uy men v:ill be uests of Ir:: now the difference!!
the Army 9.5 they receive final
What happened te the ~·petual
tre-atm nt fo r wounds berore be - "game of chance" which went on
i n.I!: turnPd back to civilian lire. All So long upstairs?
Must be the
l th~ f~ncy accommodat i on~ will l::.clc of funds because it couldn't
be tr ee.
possibly be loss of interest. Speak -

I
I
I

I

;:ii.·.·. ·.-·

f' ·:·;,.,

1lii1j
·::(~l

CAMELS STAY

FRESH ••
because they're
packed to go
round the world
O THAT Y anks from Sicily to the Solomons will get t heir cigaretta /re§/,, the
way th ey like- 'em, Camels are packed t<>
seal ia dut famous Camel 6.avor and mildness ""1')1WhH1 • • • for months at • time.

S

of Camels, t he rich, fresh aroma of
costliK tobaccos-taste their full,
round flavor, and notice how cool•mokin r and alow -~urning they are

AMERICAN EXPRESS
\Ill
*= - TRAVELERS CHEQUES ~
----====-•

ALL!

I

NOTICE, when you open your paclc

They are spendable like ca.h everywhere. But if lo~t oc tolen uncc>unter·
1
signed, they are refunded to you pcompdy. No identihcation required
<.:ep< youc sig nature.
I ued in d c nomio tion o( $10,· ~ 20, $50 aod $lOO. Cost 75' for each
t too. Minimu m cost 40~ foe $10 to $50. For ~ale at Bank>, R.uhvay !!~pre~s
l\'k1• and at many camps nd bas,.s.

Your "Sho rt-Cut" to

I

*~~ FURlOUGHING ?~~§·"'*

ou can save yourself many an unehy mom ent if you convert y<>ur travel
o n ey to safe American Expre>S Traveler C heq ues before you leue.

·: .-.-·~

-·-:-: : : :.·: . : ·-·

lif

I

I

f

.-::::.::.;,:x·

that would have been a "faux pas" 1 at hand another and a larger /\)
Gifts for
extra~rdinary. He's a sweH guy and e?ition of Sw<>?natra's voice.
In 1@@
1
as chief operator and mamtenance , view of JY's size, we 're e;omg to •))!
chief he was tops. Lots of luck start running now so. as to put as 'j/
1
Cunningham and communicate our much distance between him and :•. >
best wishes to a certa.in other 'good Iourself as possible, befoi:e this is in
guy" whom you'll probably see, who print.
.
;\
was once our C. 0 .
j Up till now we figured that :.:
Since we're on t he "so long" j among the personnel of the Comm. ;.,·
theme again we may as well con- we had quite a few so-called "lov- ;
tinue and bid a "bon voyage" on a ers" but we've ne ver seen anything i
wholesale scale to all the- teletype to rival Cpl. Breck, that is if we 're ·1 i•
boys and a hope for future success. 1 to believe all we hear. Like the •
With the exit of "Pop" Biers' "bay 1proverbial sail01· who has one in :'
window" an excessive strain will every _port, Breck is reptited t o have 1 ·:·'·.
bf' taken off the barrack structure. one m every hamlet, town and ··
We're only fooli~' Pop~ we'll miss city from Los Vegas to Bangor or /1 ;
yoo, we'll also nuss hearmg-, "that thereabouts!!!
:.
did it" around the old Comm. s.1ack. 1 Last week Frank Fusco joined :
(Maybe we'll get some sleep now) . Lhe ranks of the "attached" as his I; .••• ,
Although there's a big difference Ibetter half a.r~·ived . ~e hope he's I:_·.·.•.·~_·.!
between them as far as size, looks / ccmfortably situated m town.
i_,.··.···.j..J
and the way each fills out his
If you are wondering who the F?,i
clothing, there's one trilr::ing 'simi- . best tower operator on the :field I:;:_J.,i
larity. We're speaking C>i our be- is just ask "Snorky'' Provin and Ibk
loved Frank Sinatra and JY. ad- 1 you 'll get a modest reply, Well at [:;t~
, .
mittedly Jaynes is a little larger 1 least he'll say it shyly. Autographs 1'it_·•.·.f.1 .4".A····,·.
than Frank bu.t there's no mistak- are available from 2 :00 till 5:00 on f-::< .1ff'r i:J,,
ing the same· melodi()US voice Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. It.<#'"'
which issues forth from both of
Again we come to that point of j/
them. More tha':' once we've found i "Comm.-uniques" that you like best, j ()
ourselves swoonmg and it later namely the nd. Sadly we say
turned out that the radio wasn't I adieu to those who have bravely ;.'.\.!!
eyen on. We accounted for thi~ 1i:ead this far.
L. ·J

I

00

~'.:)3\:~tC~(/:-:=-::::·::-

We almost made a big mistake songs. Music lovers of the Comm. 1 ___
and forgot to say goodbye to "PC", are indeed lllcky to have so c!O:Se .

you're siymied 4)ft what to
l'tet HER lor Christmas, there's a
.,..... t.
It <>nly

Ihad been rendering ooe Of Frank's

that on our dough.

If

dise PX that

\Thanksgiving Eve
Formal Dance
At USO Club

ot. Britain , au
Three of a Kind , by James Cain.
Three short stories by the a.u~hor
of the Postman Always Rmgs
Twice. These three st.odes deal
with violent deeds and emotions.
General Douglas MacArthur, by
Francis Miller. Here is an authenA formal dance is scheduled fot
tic life story ol America's hero. a Wednesday nig-ht at the USO clttlt.
thrilling record of courage and USO hostesses in their prettiest
personal bt·avery.
smiles and gowns will give you
plenty to be thankful for.
The big· yearly edition and a
Jack Eaves and his Turkey TrGt•
Special Christmas one has just
tel'S (Troubadours, to you) will pro~
arrived at the lib1·ary . Oome
vide the music feast.
in and look through it as it
d
contains a wealth of ideas for
Things start to happen aroun
Christmas su~estions.
:~!~t Pyo~;· :r:e:~~d Y~~h e)~~~ a:e~
I
freshments-just feast.
ing of interest we didn 't even make phenomena by discovering that JY

We have it on c-ood. auti:.&rity
that the nea*est irick evet pulled
in any branch of any armed
ioe

Any WAC or soldier who is
interested in having a Thanksgiving dinner in a private
home, please stop in to T-15,
and Mrs. Shaw witl sign you
up so you· can spend your
Thanksgiving Day
with a
civilian family. This must be
done right away, so that the
families can plan and prepe.re
for your vis.it.

• . . r ood r easons why Camels a re

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
The favorite cigarette with men
in the Army, N.vy, Marines, and
Coast Guard is Camel. ( lased
actual sales records.)

°"

CAMEL

If Not In
; S t ore You're
Almost Su r e
t o F ind It In
Our 1943 .

CHRISTMAS
CATALOG
Take the short-cut
to gifts for all!
Shop our counters,
·our new Christmas
Book at ou'f Catalog , ales Department. You're almost sure to find
everything on your
gift list. One -Stop
Christmas Shopping
at Sears saves time
and money .. . precious ga ~ and tire.;,
loo!

Easy Terms On
P urcbases o f $10
or Mor e

THE

OB~ER\'.ER

l'.J4J

THE OBSERVER

IT'S ALWAYS
OPEN HOUSE
AT T-15

A WACYVIEW

To keep up your spirit and keep down tne Axis

A
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diary of 6oings on
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To those that are interested
up on WAC hill, the Base Rec
Hall and its facilities are for
your benefit and pleasure. To
my knowledge there is nothing·
to stop you girls from bringing yo11r friends down for a
few games of ping·-pong, etc.,
also there is a radio and jukebox for your dancing pleasure,
and if you just care to sit,
well. the furniture, is there,
So why not spend some time
down here with your friends
on •Pleasure Island.*

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field turnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
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contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all commurucations regarding advertising to the Advertising
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Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered tho!i_e
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.
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likely story. but we can't bear it,
Carl!).
Several of our ranking members
have been attending Troop School
here on the base. This should prove
PFC. SHIRLEY HIRSCHAUT
worth while as well as interestin11:
With tears in our eyes and plenty /
in enlightening one's intellect to
of broken hearts sea ttered around
the fact~ of modern warfare.
we say a sad farewell to those girls
Our bowling team last Wedneswho done did get themselves transday collided with the Quartermasferred out of this country club.
By PFC. SAMUEL J. PROFETA
ter squad. The final count gave us
Good luck kids, have fun, work
two games apiece. Unable to rehard, and don't forget to write. Of
tain the overwhelming winning
course tha~ goes fo.r Lt. Polan~ki
With much snow and rain falling stride of previous contest€, the Sigalso, who is at AdJUtant General J lately, things have been very quiet nals have found themsehes erased

"I can't get over you leading

4

patrol through 50 miles of jungle-I couldn't depend on you
to go to the postoffice when you
worked here!'

Editorial:

S•

LET'S GIVE THANKS

Jgna

I C

OrpS

I

In the mi<l!:"t of ~ "ar-maddened world, it may seem
ironical to take time out for a prayer of thanks.
"\Yhat ha Ye I got to be thankful for?" a disgruntled
'. I. mumbled the other day. ''My vhole life ha;; just
gone plain haywire."
At first we were sb mied to ~hoot back an answer,
but before Jong a whole. flock of them poured out. Ta.ke
a look over our ~houlders as we add up a fe1~ of our
blessings.
Did you ever stop to think that your lc11·ed ones can
. till walk clo\\·n Main Street, L:. S. A., 11 ithout dodging
bullets irom Yindicatil'e .. 'azis, "ithout ie;u of being
blasted into Kingdom Corne.
Has it eyer occurred to YOU that "'hen \ ou nibblt on
that luscious "hite me<tl oi turkeY, that foli<s i11 th<: ";1r
areas are thanldul to be gnawing 011 meatle::-s bones?
\\ h: the 1·ery gripe on the edge of your t<>ngue i. a
Jiving and breathing e1 idencc of a democracy tl1<t! is
rt<tdY to fight ior ib exi~rence.
~'ext Sunda1·. look around at the cletermi11c:d fare~
uplifted in pray~r. That, Friend, is- a ,;pecial privikge
that has come the hard wa.\ and our buclclie~ an 11elpi11g
to hold it.
"!\othi11g to be thankiul for!" Brother. ) t•ll <>ught
t<. be down on your knee:-, hand,, firmly cla,;ped. th;1nki11gCorl for your good fortune to be born an .\111n1ca11.

sc~~~: WAC", our brown and white around our camp locality .. Most ~f from first place in the league's
mascot has been having fun of late the boys have been keepmg their standing and heading apparently in
by breaking up reveille in the wee I night life strictly confidential and a downward direction. We hope to
th
s
k'
check any further falling in our
small hours of
e morn. pea mg yours truly has been completelv lost next appearance. we got spirit and
of the Colonel reminds one that
,.
.
• .
Pfc. Clem DiCerso is elig~ble for attempt.mg to trail then· various fight. Let's prove it, men, by
the new insignia of crossed fire- activities about town. After pend- climbing to the top again! Our
plugs for the good care she gives j ing four nights within our peaceful W. 0. Arthur Sprague should be
the doggie.
~
,
.
highly commended for «iis fine
Just a-wonderin' why-the spirits portal.s. la: r wee~ (by iequestl • I bowlit1g assistance given to the
of Tex Havard rise and fall with find its mterest~ng to note h~w team t,o bring needed vitcory our
each successive mail, and the play- the ~ther half lives who stay ~n way these past weeks.
ing of the song "Paper Doll"-Sally 1evem?gs and. seem c?ntented 111
Pvt. James Owens is in love! It's
Kania and the Beauty Parlor use the. simple thing~ of life. Such as the real thing we're inclined to be1
the same pin-up man-Sue Fried- tuni?g to ~ adio, wntmg home, lieve. Like any other gripping
rich doesn't poli~h those oh-so- playmg a friendly card g~me called romimce. it has in the march o1
lovely brnss buttons before she red-dog. and other soothmg pleas- time its heart-breaks and happigives them @ut-Pucclo ls so excited I ures one would happily experience ness. Right now Pvt. owem; is
over the impending three-day pass by a flickering fireplace. All in all. warbling "Tears on My Pillow."
-and a certain T/5 calliJ?g vario~s 1it's really a wonderful feeling to be
Cpl. John Kowalcyk has been
places on ..the base to mquire if around to cal<:h t.hc last notes of 1 focusing his eyes to the sky lal.ely.
the clectnc1ty was turned on. .
Ithe bugle sounding •·taps:· H~lf The thrilling sight of planes over. T/4 Peggy James has be~n pa1ad- asleep m }Our cozy bunk, you re 1 head is arousing a deep desire for
mg all about the ~ase m a new engulled in a dislant dream of him to become a member of that
WAC ~at. It wa~ given to her for bright memoric~ instead of finding gallant Aviation crew.
her birthday, which. by the way, yourself $Otnewherc on the a~·enuc
Following a rigid schedule or PT
was last Thursd11y, by a gal fnend parading for excitement in an un- <physical training) at the c·amp
ofAhei·s. t.h<?updplydlsgt. Ltatkecnote.)
settled frame of mind seeking un- gy~ 'our boys are being whipped
s 1o
is ea mE
. ornwa 11
.
.
· •
·
Pfc. Solomon, and T.: 4 Justice ar~ told .happmes.~ .. Well, th1.s Tl:lU.rs- into exc(']lent ma.nly form. Duriug
lounging in thr hospital. What is day is our nat.Jona~ Thanksg1vmg marching formation our honorable
ting anything over on us.
the attraction girls?
holiday. Its ecumemcal observance first sergeant has noted a marked
Sgt. Earline Besley returned from
T 4 Betty Reicha~·t i living off at this time by every l.oyal Ameri- improvement judging by the colorfurlough sporting two "111gs. If yon the base now and is having some can, prOH!s once agam that we ful, spnghUy steps shown by the
remember it used t-0 be bracelets. time juggling tho~e points around. have not forgotten to renew that platoon on the company i;treet.
(By Sgt. Freddie Neumann)
Enough said.
were ~.lad to have She would appreciate some kindly sacred pledge of sincere faith with
Folks. it's time to close my little
her bac~, and she aid have a soul lending htr a gun so she can abiding Jove Jor tho.-;e true demo- work-i-hop once again and sa.v au
A committee for our Christmas grand time.
..
get a deer or so. It <:ertainly would cratic principles endowed us by/ rPvoir. l would be I?lear,ed to hear
pm ty has been formed, "and with
It's S-Sgt. "Woody Wood to T-5, help.
our forefathers years ago. Yes, now from readers of this column !\ny
Christmas just around the corner, Mary Fogg who addressed a letter
Three of our WACs ushered at it's the sole reason why we're comments or constructive criticism
we·re going ahead with our plans. thus, to our "Woody". All of Per- the "This Is The Army" show in waging this present relentless bat- regarding the material present.ed
s keep this in mind and sugges- sonnel shared this news when it Bangor. It's quite a picture said tie in forever preserving our glori- herewith by yours truly. Below I
tions will be greatly appreciated.
was announced from the front. T, 5 Leach, T 4 Jame:, and Pfc. ous, righteou ways of living·. With submit my poem of the week. which
News has been received from And you should have seen "Woody" Bonham.
.
a prayer oJ gr:iteful appreciation I hope will be worthy of another
former members of headquarters blush.
"Rusty" Lam~Rrr goes from one for this land we dearly love. we all pt1ge in ~·our scrap-book:
who left a few month aO'o. They're
S-Sgt Ed Thomas leads a merry extreme of dnvmg a ~lafl' car to stand firm iind resolute •dth open
"HERO'S REQUIEM"
somewhere in England starting the. life despite his staid and severe look 1 polishing the supply room floor. hearts to welcome wirhin another\ Soldi<r 1nGv.hlt ':" b~d•old,
·
th
C
For
shame
Rustv
A' 'o" 1• t er. ,o co •
most important half of their Army so con~mon over m _e gym. . ome
.
:·
. memorable Thanksgiving.
Bi· ·mt· 1t 1' undentood,
career. Our thoughts are with [five o clock and Ed is on his way
~he tiJ eplace. 111 . our da~-roo~. is I Informal.ion has reached this TM< 1011 "'' kind and good.
them and we wish them Godspeed. to town-nar:v a one knows when fimshed _and. \\lll 111 an piobabil~ty desk relating the interesting story
The scene-Troop. Schoo!·· the he returns.
What's up. Ed <We ing
blaze fo1 th 111 t1mP Joi Thanksg1v- h CW Pf C. A.l mOn d Ro.·
. . b .
Now i1 rr.11 b known,
.
1'101 IS
tun- Thr
torch ol truth "'RS your • n.
le<:turer, Capt. Comiskey: the sub- don t need three guesses.\
· ,
.
ing the telephone wires in a des-1 You liV<d R hit 01 worth,
Ject-Scouting and Patrolling: All
T-5 Jane Compitello keeps a . Itt \\as nice that the Gaudette perate eflort to contact hi.-; new GH·•• thi11g• lrom you gave birth.
of a sudden an alarm clock sounds. diarv. That's nothing unusual, but sis ers.th \~·ho ha\'C beent togfethedr wonderful discoven· Her name is
, b• r-•d
1 1 c .. 11
1 1
·
k
.
·k
"C
·
ld i·k
t t k
k an d since
.
·
.·
· Now •or<
"" •
Capt. Com1s ey iemat sease we wou
1 e o n e a pee
t 0 th . ey JO nee "ere rans erre Arlme.
•·01c1 Town." here r come' or 1111 st•inl<' Jilo you Jed;
1
.firing-time out-<:lass excused." It see what is penned after "Dear
~~1 ei. hv i 1 t. . .
··od Gan"'wav!
or tr •.it< thrt \ltldP<l light
~eem.! the Captain·s watch had Diary" for ench da\'. <Already I'm
e µ · s ca
iammg pen. s
C 1 Lo. · . c· · . .
·
Tr. ,,.,,,10 1 m ""'" to right
·
t
•
•
·
.
f • ·
each week add to ont'i- appetite.
P.
llls
1mme1 a is p 1aymg
l't-Opped · ometime be,~.een his fi1st 1ookn:ig fo1 a ox h?1~.'l
but one docs want to know just the fif'lcl ai•ain in the feminine de- Ye<. ,, 0 ~ 11 can uc heard,
&n·d· second lectu1e pe11od. So. he
WP.ct like.to knov.. ~.hat S11t. Ken where Pfc. Aquillio gets the over- partment. How do we know? Well, 1 h'1 11 1cd )our t\ery word.
u~1h~es t~e trusty alarm clock for Hardesty did ~n his day off. No I abundance of energy l'hP ~hows at what would vou think of a ,, 11 . comradt "' •h•ll '."!so you «.
his timepiece. Thus when the' hour one observed him at camp all day. .
.
·
.
. ·
. . .
~
BuL ho ... 1,01, '"' JOU to knoi•..•
.
.
• .
.
.
,
.
.
.
such ses~1on~.
paymg $1.26 f<ir a vicm1l v phon<> I
6~ rte. Samuel J. rrold .•
of .tv.o '.1PPIOaches~with. his audi- You .ee-;-K~n ~ou 'l\Cre missedMargaret Eel:,
our
fly-tying call thnt had a stirrin<> ending of
1 friend is off to Mit,·11 l Field to "I 1 · ·
en<:e
mtensely mtcrested, the but defimtel).
I"
.,
.•
r1·
th'·
1
·l
d th · d f h
· d
Pf o·
Ell • · h r~·11f
11
•
~
o\c ~ou <1 .1 1 .
1., <eep. up.1
" ~rm ~oun s
e en o t e peno · .. c. iana . ~" 01 t
~ 1 · 1 ~ Y school. l wonder if th dcep-•ea anot.he1· cr·rl ain
iss from afar
Wish I could have ~een the expres- v1s1ts the ho. mtal ench ev1mmg. fishing season is owr
.11 b
· ·
h t
t'
·
th
· · ct f
w
· J'·
n·
tl t r ll
·
· '·
·
·
w1
° ~m 111• t a popu 1ar .,.n 1l'1ons on
e. many su1pnse. ace~.
e 1ea .1zP,
.. i::mn,
1n . e 0w . The first plat on <lily-room i.~ fin- men al •on , "No Letter Tod;•y."
So sorry mo1 e of us couldn t h:l\ e WA Cs ate bed11dclen, r,ut "e :'Ilse i~hecl and it wouldn't 1'\lrpri. e me
. •
~ .
witnessed this rare experience.
know that some fellow i. nry lu<:ky if there was a housi \\arming part"
Pfc· fhomas. Ro et,• my ?nctdy
What's this we hear about Pvt. indeed
b f . tl
. ·k .
' to • 11 I <rnn ,inc! O\\e, 111 hgated
c OJC 1e \\ee 1 ~ out.
a embarras ii• itunl'on
f 0 r ours
1
M1uie Hill and Cpl Red Hammond?
Pfc. Ginny Bonham '' n w~r·
I'm afraid yon \\JI! onh have to 'n
r
·
'.
~ wond
R
d
ts
h
d
·h
·
'
.
truly
the
<•thc1
e1·C'n111g.
Mv . lacl\
N ,,
. er e spor sue a as - con.sclifnt1ou wo1ke1. Ahne~( e\ery put up w1tll 1h1s C'Olumn enry other ··r
•
.
'· .
mg ~mile. No, kids, your not put- night you'll .fi11ci her in S-:i doing- week from n0w on, so lil th"n fn nd. fell hQOI., lrne, and · 111 '.'e 1 1
extra work.
tally-ho.
' for 111 s" rd smile
nd. nmn. mg
S-Sgt. Ir\'ing Bt>1 kson has cm ___ _
tal,.s. ~h1Kk.•, T lo t out n ft r an
FOR SOLDIERS
tained his soci l lif
this week
CAMP CAMPBELL, Ky. Nni expcns1\'f' c·o11rt11J''· Il ncvr•r tmls'
Perhaps it was bccatkr hr \\a1<n't ~oldiers who have been <ll'nied free- Thnnk ltc:nn1., your'rc awav no\''
exactly in the pink of condition. dom of worship fo1 ~o rnnny years on f11rlo11"h. "B, bv-f,1ce" w "11 ml
1Many at headquarters ham been Jn thPir own l'011ntr} arr. 110w
ill recently. Herc s hoping the.I< all eagerly re11fwing theil rcli"ious
ring the gon" agaln
faiths as prisomr o! wai at Camp
S-Sgt. Sally Neary ;, well aware Campbell, K1·.
what mon h \\e are in El\ch im"
~omP.one rom1rled tlw corner of the
Sgt. !\fa ior s o'fice
h
' as pretA
'111·dal
f',1•s
for
Air
P.;1 I'
pared By the wny Sally.
I og.
1'1·r•o11J <'I. ,\Tay be tran,fNr<'1I.
mr>nth an· wr 11 ?
<an be 11 t·tl by uniformr1l m1·11
Rfm '11br ti
onlv.
, nd talk it up
Chri tmas
D
memm bl
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Commendations
For Guard Duty

DOW FIELD'

POST PERSONALITY

The following members of the
gm•rd received commendations for
the manner in which they conducted their duty during the week:
13 NOVEMBER
Pfc. Haywood Flowers, Aviation
Squadron; Pfc. W. Mann, Engineers; Pvt. C. Leishmann, Air Base I
Squadron.
14 NOVEMBER
Pvt.. Forrest Harris, Aviation
Squadron; Cpl. James Hendrich.
Engfoeers; Pvt. Marion Presgrove,
.Air Base Squadron.
15 NOVEMBER
Pvt. L. Smith, Air Base SquadJ'On; Pfc. A. Strong, Aviation Squad}·on; Pvt. Lawrence Georges, Guard
Squadron; Pvt. A. Stafford, Enginet:rs.
16-17 NOVEMBER
PvL. C. Johnson, Aviation Squadron; T-5 lf. Drummond, Engineers.
18 NOVEMBER
R . Richey, Air Base Squadrnn ;
E. Green, Aviation Squadron; E .
Rose. Engineers.
19 NOVEMBER
Pfc. Herchel Chase, Engineers;
Pvt. Holly Smith, Aviation Squad1
on.

Pfc. Alfred Paulini, Musician, Boxer
Once Dressed Ann Sheridan's Hair

If you e1·er are in doubt whether decided what would fit the woman
a. G.I. haircut would be becoming best-then I 'd suggest it. One time
to you, just ask Pfc. Alfred .I developed a new fad known a.•
Paulini. He ought to know. He the feather cut and for a while it
has designed hundreds of hair wa.s sensational.
styles for women and they are
SETTING ANN SHERID •.l,.N'S
darn fussy.
HAIR
Don't get the idea that this hair
Then I went to several style
dressing stuff is sissified. Rugged shows in New York and entered
!:.'road shoulde_red Paulini is ~lenty several competitions. A New York
handy with his mitts. Back m his hairdresser saw my work and hired
high school days Paulin~ tra~ed me.
punches in the amateur rmg with
One da.v into the salon came
the best that Lynn, Mass., had to glamorous.' red-tressed Ann Sherioffer.
.
dan. Wowie ! Gos being that clo;;fo
Now t.hat we ve cleared that about set me on fire. A little while
.-.-...--.............-...._________ 11 i.:p-w_e can. con~inue his career in later, t.he boss set Mary Pickfoni '~
"l-1<> sa~·s the extra attad11uenl is a Sll('CZC bag!"
; tne nght d1rection.
coiffure. During my stay there we
Al started out as a fiddle play- had to do lots of historicai style~
er at the tender age of six. Then for the Broadway plays. Many of
came boxing and then came the the stars had to have their haid
problem of working for a liYing. I croi:;ped close to wear them. .
"A friend of mine was an ex'·In the meanwhile I had a fe-.r
.
•
..
. pert h3irdresser." Paulini began, hobbies such as photograph~' and
Memories
Young GI; "Gee, since I 've been
To which she rephed. What. m "and so he began t-0 teach me some playing t.he clarinet.
in the Army I like holiday dinners. hell do I cue; I have t:uests commc of the tricks." "Nights after busi"When I came into the Army .
• • • Memories
I've found ont that there's more to lo~ Thanksc-ivin,r, _have no ration ness hours, we would experiment you can ai::preciate the limits of ~
a turkey than the neck."
p_o~nts, and cant ',~nd a turkey or with various st.yles. Before l~ng. hair stylist, so I plugged my muR~membei the first t.ime you
chicken any place.
got so that I could add some idea.> sic. So I landed in the band , pl~ydonned your O.D.'s. •. they smelt
Civilian: What's the
hardest
.
.
of my own. I ended up with the ing darinet and smashing cy1afrom camphor, sort of made ym1 thing' to learn about soldiering?"
Voice commg over telephone: finest beauty .salon in Lynn-<:an bals:·
it<:h-but you did feel Military.
GI: "Getting up at reveille."
"What number is this?'"
II name it?"
Paulini looked us squarelv in th"
didn't you?
And then the first
-----Wise Sergeant fwho's now a yard'·Sure go ahead," we agreed. eves, then at our brown 1-::"c!..s ~nd
t.ime you heard that "hup, tup.
Mess Sergeant: "One time I was bird): '·You ought to know- you (WAC's are )'OU listening?)
looked inspired. "Say," he ;;xtlnip, faw. . ." you felt like a real carving a fowl and ;t slipped and called it."
"THE BAZAAR BEAUTY SHOP" claimed, •·with a few snips cf tnc
soldier then, didn't you: You even landed in a major's lap."
.
he commercinlized. "&:ion I had ~cissors I'll bet I could give you
looked at the "gee" in charge and
K-P: "And I'll bet it wasn't t.he
WAC: I'm not gom~ to. date ei ht iris woiking for me."
• a feathE:r cut:• Paulini gratbed :;
noticed. to your consternation, ii first time he had a chicken in his that GI again, all he dfles is talk
~'Dog \'OU think up the styles pflir of _.•cisso~:;-we grabbed our
wasn't a sergeant at all but rather lap.''
shop."
•our•elf.?" we ventured On thi.> head. A. fm. e thmg, maybe 1ve ~·ould
one of them little guys known a~
-----. Secon~ d.!tto: "I. find Army talk Aeld ~ w~ don't know from noth- look berter in a. featber ct1t-~rnt
"general PFC."
And then your
An old maid went in a pet shop •ntereshng-.
I.
brother. 1•·c arcn t. "1va1t!ng to f111d
orst G. I. meal, and in answer to and said, "I'd like t1J buy that parFirst l"VAC: "Yeah, bui he works m~-i: t' .· ht., he an-wered. ··I.1out!
11
13
.vour question of how you ate that rot in the window.''
in the ''l'eather s~tion.'"
s
G •
"
- - - - - -- - - - - -- ;;luff, the cook answered
with.
The salesman sized he•· up, and
1
•
k
1
"You don't eat it Bub. ya run il then said, "I think r ~hould warn
"I was in Fort Worth Texas soldiers of the Squadron. Each and able to the occas1011 were t~. ·en.
ciown and kill it!"
Then came you first that he floes a bit. of before I. came here.''
.
. every one who is up for furlough is The bridal party_ then w.::nt to t~e
.\our filsi K.P . . . boy, how Wf' swearing.''
"What city is that post near?"
on his toes for fear of committing home of the bride wherz fnenos
.t'\\>e~ted through that one. They
some breach of military discipline and re_latives of thz _couple wer~
1<woke you at the bright f'!J and thing from (good thin~~. like) pay
that may result in his being de- I entertamecl at a recept10n tenden:a
1
<h€er.v (?) hour of 3:00 a. m.- mail-call, and chow . . . to <noL
prived of that Jong awaited vaca- to the couple.
.
you thought it was some kind of such good things, like \ inoculaAir Base Squadron
tion. If we are any juclge of the
The Ordnance sends irs very bP~t
m1 att11ck or something . . . but it tions, .~ick-call, revolveis rgood ole
men and our officers. we are sure wis_hes to. the bri.d:,.. and c~n~rnr.11=
only turned out to be ~ome awful Supply Room) and just standing
Sgt. Stanley J. Schaffer
no one will Jose 1t.
/ lations a1e m 01d~1 to S 0 t. Rud
looking guy
(your firs! intro- there "~u natural" at one of thooe 1
All of us plan to make Thanks- .son.
duction to H duty Non-Com · •
monthly physicals, feeling silly as
giving Day a gala affair. Since;
ODDITY OF THE WEEK
hisss~!'.~). who awoke everyone else all blazes . . .and cold too?
Wmter has at last come to our many of us have our wives and
Pfc. Touielo nsm'.> at sev<'n
1<IC:~g with yo_u when h_e bellowed True Army life seems to be ju~t Dow Field. True, neither the snow I families here, we are sure tha_t ev- o'clock one morning this week, and
., GJ1 outta )~,,sack, Miggolowitcll one long lme of wa1tm~ .~ut leis nor the cold is too severe for us, erything will be done !? provide a actual!)· eat.ing a G. I. breakfast,
}er K.P. to?a). And you all the lo,ok back at t~a~ ol_d c1v1han life . but we are sure that before long I home-like atm?sphere 111 spite of and then to leave his friends
time wondenng what 0being on K., Ye used to wait m !me at the ball th .
.11 b
ough snow ice and present cbndit10ns.
Preparations stunned at lhe same evening by go. :hat day had .to ~
WJ!~ hi0 1 park, in the subway, on the dance co~~e:~atis~ye~ven
the h;rdiest of for the e1·ent are in the hands of ing to a G I movie Mv. this is
wn mg ~·cu up m
e mio e
floor . . . and even in front of Ye
Id.
1·ery capable soldiers so there will awfuJh· eariy ·in the· mon'th to be
Ja,t night.
Olde Acme Emplovment Agency so iers.
·
be no Jack of effort on their part.
. • ·
So now you were hardened. yoti 1(with nine hundred other college
Members of t.he Squadron, vmh
.
.
fi. t bi holida
b10ke.
had
''hupped - iup - thrip-fawww,'" grads all applving for that $22 few exceptions, have completed This will be the is f t; G
~, The bowling team is better left
'OU had learned t.o eat in the P-X I clerk job) and "the nerve of that their "physical fitness" tests. Most that the memb~rs ~I
:
uara unmentioned thi.3 week, than talked
°When you were hungry, and you. m· ,_ 1.1,1·e\\'er when he said "Sorry of us, under the guidance of Sgt. Squadron, our nen Yd nva 1s up abom
·
·
' i.< nol
· ' Clarence Riley
·
·
·
1 ··a" Street Vl'av
·
knt"W the "slmgs
and arrows . o. 68 ""years clerical
cxp 2 rien<:e
,our Physical
Tram. · ' an
t to ourse
th .1fves· J Here·s
wi~hing that som~ of our
n11t.rageous fortunes". that went enough . . . "
ing Instructor, are in rather good hav_e had chanc .to ge
ge er ~i Nimrods would concentrate on a
with K.P. <with permission of Will
S .
I
ou.1 little t.roubles condition. It is always interesting a ieally good time. The Gua~d few turkeys instead of those lift.le
Sh~kespeare's '"Hamlet") So ~·ou
m~ ~e .. ~~:1'!n when "ou look for anyone to watch him smoothly ~uadron ts a fine outfit an\~or s deer thev ha1•e been getting. we like
thOU!;ht you wer~. through With ~~~
that Cid civilian. life we ~nd efficiently_ handle his class. It m .t~e cl?sest harmon_y WI . US: white meat, ffllOWS.
.
mo•~ of the hor11ble stuff, then;· left behind, I'm sure you'll all is even more mteresti~g to observe H~1es hopmg that the.ti~ of friend
Apologies to TSgt. Shorthdg~
duln t ~·ou? You saw yourself no\\ I
·ti
h
I ay "\Ve the expressions on our faces when ship and good fello'\\ship will be who claims his Jeaaino-s were laced
n old Army man now ''"ho agree wi 1 me w en
s ·•
·m firmly cement 0 d in the months to
~ 0 "'
in ~
wouldn't trade for a civilian·s we attempt some of the more di - I
•
' ·
correctly last 1..-eek, he was merely
ki,ew all thet angles .. But~Y.OU status for a million dollus!" ( . . . cult exercises.
come.
walking backwards.
DIDN'T c-oun on Basic Trammg, ·
t
?
h
ugh
Now that basketball i• in full
Until next week , , , , , , ,
M1litan Formations Parades Bar- who d; man·> · · · 0 we 11 ' eno
.
.
.
· .
The Ordnance basketball team
.' c-k; Police and La'trine Sp~cialist of this for now · · · for some more swmg, v•e will certamly miss t.he
held it<; first practice session, scrim01
1t~nci r.long with tho.'e two
of this ~onsensical J;>alderda~h faces of Ralph Toney and ~auncP
ORDNANCE
maging against the Bombers, we
. tll'e) Restrictions
and Guard tfanc:y for ·a lot of gab J look 1n Scott who did such a grand JOb with
wound up on the short end of the
~uty .•. nope. you;· troubles were rome obscure. corner of . our, o.b- 1j the _Post Team last_ year. We a~e
score. but our prospects are fine for
lll"l "tarting, soldier, but after all .~ever next \\eek and .1f ~ou 1_e havmg some mte1estmg classes ,.t
CPL. BERT GAWLEY•
a good showing this season.
it \\asn't 1;000o different from luC'ky~you probably wont. find it Troop School. Thos.e who are supovilian Ji1e, wa it? ... or wa.~ it? l'ext time.
pose? to attend and do not, arc I
A cru~ty old bachelor says he
For ernmple. those long line..
robbing themselves of a chance of
E\'ent of the Social Season:
,. c ·re forc1'<·r waiting on for e1·en Comm. Men ReceiYe
either a refre her course or the opThe rate of a maniage a week thinks it is r, woman, and not her
portunity of rounding out their sol - has been maintained by Ordnance. wrongs, that ought to be redressed.
Good
Conduct
Ribbons
<lier education. The classes are
The marriage of Miss Helen
How to be sure
made interesting hy slide and mov- Elizabeth Lockhah of 181 Russell
-----J jng pictures. \\'hich. in inost. cases, street of Brooklyn. N. Y, to Sgt.
about her
The following men o~ the Comm. vividly portray the subject. Illus- James Wesley Hudson of Lexing1 Sodn havP beC'n authorized b. then trations on the mosquito and fly
diamond
ton, Kentucl:y. was solemniz2d on
C. O, alter the completion of .a prove jus how deadly the~e lit de Nov. 9th at five p. m .. at the Luth0
yC'ar's
senice
with
good
rec
r<l.
·
to
pests
can
be.
If YOU arc an aYcrage
eran Church of the Messiah m
yot n, mr.n you·1·e probwe:11· the Good Conduct M<Clal
V\le, the m. ember of ihe Squadron, Brooklyn, N. Y.
' bly gl\'cn little thought
:1ward:
can be justly proud of former memAt a 1·ery prelty ceremony the
tn diamonds. The fact 1s
Sgt. John·H. Mader
bers of the out,fit who ar holding bride was giv n in marriage by her
tl.erc's a big difference in
Cpl. Franci.<; L. Brcyne.
down important jobs in every thea- grandfather. The maid of honor
thnn :n1d 1f you would
Cpl. Joseph A. Caron.
J tre of war. This j<; reason <:nough
was the bride:'~ cousin, Miss Iren e
~
like to buy wis ly 1·ou'JJ
Cpl. E1 wm F. Lmk.
fo1 us who remain behind to c~n- Higemar. and the best man was
~~
Ptc. Robert J. Ahcnrn:
tinue to be good soldiers,
' n11t to kn<Jw what to
the brother of the bride, Robert
lo<>k fo1
Pfr Wnrrcn R Balclwm.
Now that the holiday scaso;1 h~.s Lockhart.
Pfr.. Ernest M. Brew(:].
returned, you ~hould watch the
~
After the ceremo1w, pictures suit Pf<'. J;imP. M. Dt1J1h:im.
Wt
Hl 'Ii<'· t
that
\"O\l
;6-21
< 1 op 111 and h, 'c a t lk
Plc. Donald R. Fitz!-imon~.
~~
I
Ith 011r J1amond txpert.
Pfc. Jo~rph W. Ju1H'.
Mr Bryant. Jr. Th< re's no
Pfc John M. Moon
<bl ', tlon He'll be gl a to
R:i.)mond ~- Vandtr uu.
Carner.as anrl
he \ 011 lhP. facts and
hllp ) ou 111 ve."-•po 1ble
Camera Supplies I
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SEND YOUR
"SWEETIE"
A SNAPSHOT

I

KEEP THE MILITARY BEARING
IN YOUR CLOTHES

ry

(.BRYANT&SON '"G
W
~ JEWELERS ~!~t~
(hrr a rrn<orv of fair
11nd hone t clf'aling at
the rue lo atlon.
'

OPT0'.\1ETRIST and
OPTICIAN
11! ( 1·11trnl
I YE. EXA.
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GlVES YOU 24.-HOUR SERVICE
Sec Cpl. R. L. Ledonne, Cpl. P. J. Dicole at Barrac:<s

T-219 or Call 5516
Fairmount Cleane1·s, 556 Hammond St.

I

A Comrictc Lh11• uf .~.ma·
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Wht Q!t,aptl

~pirt

Chaplain Harold R. Lutz

OBLATE FATHERS

-Engineer Ch-apl:tin
sen~

Sanday Morninl' :iel'vic-e at len a. m.

SUNDAY

7:~11:38

Services

En~lnee1:

Conf"6ioas Betere Jl:aeh Mass

Week: November 22 to 28
MONDAY, NOVEMBER .22
8 :30 Country Dances, conducted
by Miss Eileen Cassidy. Records.
USO Hostesses.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
9:00 Big Bingo Party. All ca.sh
prizes. Conducted by Miss Frances
Averill and Mrs. Patricia Grant.
USO Hostesses.
10:00 Letters-on-a-Record made.
Attendant: Mrs. Jackie Kendrick:.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
8 :30 Thanksgiving eve formal.
Refr~hments. Entertainment. Music by Dow Field Troubadours. USO
Hostesses.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER~
8 :30 Movi<' Night. Full lengt.h
Feature, "Hi Buddy" starring Robert Paige, Harriet Hilli>lrd, Dick
Foran.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26
8:30 Game Nieht.
Pool and
Ping pong contest.s. Prizes. Parlor
games. USO Hostesses.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27
8 :30 Special Dance Night. Dancing 9:00 to 12:00. Music by Dow
Field Troubadours. USO Hostesses.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28
9 :~ a. m., to 11 :OO-Donuts and
Coffee on the House.
9:00 a. m., to 1:00-Speclal letter
writing and mailing facilities.
3 :00 p. m. to G:00 p. m., Tea
Dancing, Reft"eshmeut.5.
7 :00 p. m., l:-0 l l :00 p. m. Infor·
mal dancing. USO HOtitesses.

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Baniror-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
· U. s. o. CLUB, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. t-0 11:30 p. m.
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk:, check room, reading and writing room, lil>rnr~, newspapers, magazines, books, social
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
recording studio, classical records, game room, pool, ping-pong, arts
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
showers and shaving facilities. sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
lvckers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, loeal phone calls, letterson-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
room, lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swlmm.ing pooi.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER. corner French
and Somerset Streets. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m. Services: Pool,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individUill service.
USO CENTER. 81 Columbia street. Open 4 :00 p. m . to 11 :30 p.
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, pool, ping pong,
writing materials, dancing.
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day for suvice
men and women, 2 :00 p. m. to 10 :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and Jen.ding for service
men and women and their families. Central Library, 145 Harlow
street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m . daily; 2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.
m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Monday through Friday
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. On Saturday, 9:00 a. m.
to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books. just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
Church of Jesus Christ ol the Latter-Day Saint..3 <Mormon)
Services are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at
10:30 a. m.

Dow Field Activities
MONDAY. NOV. 22
Open house at T-15 ' for vouse
g u:vs 3 nd gals, so g:.i ls why not
come down offen that thar hill and
get :tcquainted with the. guy on t.!1e
st1 eet that you would like to meet.
And youse _guy~ that ~ave them,
why not brmg your wi"..e:; out to
old Pleasure Island (T-1::» and let
trem get acqualpted, also those
that have none (wives> bring your
girl friends, or just bring yourself. rm sure yov will have a <>ood
time.
"
TUESDAY, HOV. 23

"THE SICK AND
THE WORRIED"

/ lo teach that new dan..:e number,

"The Lindy Ho11". Why not give
her a twirl?
ALBERT E. KORMAN
THURSDAY, NOV. 25
Soecial letter writing llll:'ht. I'm
T 5 Medical Detachment
sure no one needs t-0 be coaxed to
write to his best girl-"Mom"-but,
A new column and an approprithere will be refreshments served ate title for nd by the pat.!ents at
to those who aie writing to Mom
t·
h . •t
the Sta ion o.>pt a 1·
FRIDAY, NOV. 26
As one of t.he pati,,nti; put It,
Dow Field will be on the air "Oh, why can't home be like this?''
again at 9 p. m.
nd the usuai Their only won.v is "that this cant
clance vrill begin immedi tely after last forever." Where else can one
!he broadcast, sponsored this tim" get an education, recreation, and
SEVENTH HEAVEN
by the Finance.
the healthy atmosphere of the hosUSO show, Unit No. 40, at T-6.
SATURDAY, NOV. 27
pita!? Now all you other G .. I.s
SS:;t. ta.nley J. Schaft'ec
Time ?
? ?
don't get the idea of storming Si.ck
5
WEDN~SDAY NOV. 24
Relaxation. nl~ht a~ T-t . ra?io, can tomonow. You. may regret it.
.
·
.
games, reading, ()I.' Ju t relaxing.
l
th
Everv once in a while things
Jitterbugs-Mrs. Paulu e Thoma.> This is your home while aw y from
The S &: Ws are challenir ng
e
·.ome so fast and furiou ·ty-that will be at T-15 from a to 9 p. m. home.
Medlcs to a pool tournament. It
e J.re forced to forego the pleasw·e
ought to be a fieht to the .finish
r 'Nriting this little col~1mn-so
bo
1
wit.h such .,t rling players as Niece,
p\e;t;;e excuse chilun . . . and let us no dy to yell-look at the birdie- "Chateau Beauty" . . . S Sgt. Wood Vanetta, Shaw, Lopez, Sh rpe, and
everyt1me we turn our back . . . looking very much from Holly- Binderow rep•:esenting the s &
.;t rt on our merry way · · · we The dance at the American Legion w'OOCI wearin~ those dark glasses ... 1 ws. Lt. Levine bas come through
~i.~d our litt~ ~igeo~ t~~t ~eekt Hall looked like old home week . . . 1Sgt. Al DeVincenti; stomping. with
beautiful ,;u~ge1-;tlon for a
~ e"' a~i on t;:.r oug
b due 0 with Sgt. Switenko as roa.,ter aud around in arctic bo<X.s-alre11dy . . . ' prize. rm ·oi-ry I can't tell you
t!':t•m~d ~re t is
°be~· ·d· · · mistress of ceremony . . . T·Sgt. . . . Pvt. Frost must feel t home what it is s vet It's a militarv
Som,. .. Y JU.S sn~c u~
m
us. Collins happy ~s the C:::.y is long up here . . . One of the boys has ecret but s
a . player as I
:md
,atd F'r'd
that we re
tr"il1"
been "<>et ting on
nd oft . "the am, I 'm t empvc
'"d t o t ry ior ·t
· -k·d
·,,.hgomg to Lbe da 1 · .. and six soldiers
. .
• ~ to knep
•
1 .
1
qui~:,. .
1 a~ m.,. t · : ·
'w. a few score c11ill, n women happy- wa~on" so often th~ I. .h""" begmnlng
Side!, beforf" c I ling thP. roll at
. mt~hty-theres no end 01 won~eis and doing a pi·etty good job at that to look like a noor ~ck . . . GJ'ue- c~. c lied "At ea e"' to bring the
m _thLs world · · · S_Sgt. _Berk.son . . . From Pvt. Dowell';; de.script.ion ~ome Twosome thi.; week goe~ to fellows to attention. Mu<:h to his
119:s
many. angle;; 1.n mmd that of the comini:; Thank~<> I vi no:: c:1ow Cpl. Mai tino and Pvt. I<1nn11ce-if j surpri.~e someonl' callf'd out "He's
v n,h:s face is be!l'lnnine to appe 3 r -we'd almost te forced to t.urn 0111.v lannace would
i>rt .moklng not here." IW•tl. tlrnt. ~uppooed
ht I ~cute ~ood_:bYe. Van. down a 30 day furlough . . . The those black ci,a1s wP'd re~lly have to be humor.\
cir.le 01 that last
entence -was .;omcthlng to write home to Mother
An old xlom Na brouL:ht to thr
"'daydreaming'"-and don't we ~11 . . . M Sgt. H~ne.' .,u ge.ifs th:lt we front m Ward III. '·He who J11ughs
. . . Scene from tb.e Sidelin's- have plaster l>oord put up In the Jn,t., lau~h ~ . ;I." Tht> s & .ws in
S Sgt. John Krug looking .so Fr,.nch NCO club-it would be very much III decided to 1ml a fPw gra~s in
in that Wool-k.nit. ca1} . . . the t home there ... By the w Y. the Pvt. .Jones' bed while he w
tak. rtists of Seventh HeZlven doing ne"V fixings really m1ke the club Ing a shower. Much t-0 their u1·"no•" sculpture work outside of he look swell ... Mllit rv secret o the 1 prise he rolled ~ock thl' ·heets,
Supply Room-and calling It- week-who wa. it tn~t c~l1"d up atl' the ml)
rnd
ked for more.,
from Washin°ton, D. C., "lnd "set ,...____...;..____
Cpl. Letty Hn1le tinglin • from his
big toe Lo the Lio of his ,,hort cropJ
I of hair . . . We're like daisie.>-:ind
dai i'!S never tell . . . Cpl. RichardEngagement Rings
son had us worried tor " whileSoldiers May Borrow Free
but the LD bov is b ci. on he iob 1·
Wedding Sets
Fr0111 The
;... Pfc. Gotte.,m·rn • s forced to
We Welcome the
I take :i haircut-Ile w
•oin to •et
Boys in the Service
Always a Good Selection
gl~ged for h'.1 vln
h1,; h:ur on hts
blou~e collar . . . Wonder if they
ever finished "BP 0 in thP. B"'guine"'
••. We have
.,ave ou1· tren"'th
for
th"
party
toni~h
• ·o
145 Harlow St.
long"' ..
ZS Hammond St.
9 A . M. lo 9 P . (.
139 F.1< h flit ~t.
Next k Bm ~talion
It's the w v you h w u11
Daily Except
h()wdown h:.I c >llll

I

I

I

I
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I've often wondered why there
isn't more
community
singing.
There's a piano at T 15 but very
seldom is it used as the music for
an old fashioned quartette or an
informal group.
All the pictures that I can remember of World War One ho.ct
groups or fellows getting together
and doing a little harmonizing.
Can it be that the radio and the
phonograph have taken away the
"doing it yourself" motive? Perhaps
your enery loses itself in a vi<>lent session of Jltterbuging.
Somebody one" said that a singing army is a fighting army that
can't be licked. Do you know that
songs back in World War One
reached song sheet sales unheard
of before that. Of course a songthen stayed a.t·ound a while, .u:id
wasn't biared at you from eve11
radio and record.
Maybe it's because no song yet
has rea.ched the public like the
jolt ol "My Buddy," "Over 'lbere,"
11.nd "It's a Long Way to Tipperary."'
So far the ·'hits" have been rather sbortlived. "Praise the Lont
and Pa.ss the Ammunition'' .ha-;
become passe. "God Bless America" can always get a few spa.rltH
going .. The first songs of this wa.t·
had a ten~ncy lo make us feel
sorry Io1· ourselves, you rememl»et·
"The WI.lite Cliffs ot Dover" ad
"When the Lights Go on Again ."
Even back: as far as the Civil
War son!ls have come down to HS.
Two that have held up are ''Jw..t
Before the Battle, Mother,''
nd
LisLen to the Mocking Bird."
If there is any song that sho!H<:.I
be a good starting point for l!l"OU{•
singing, there's the inspired sell!:
of your own branch of the armed
fOl·ces.
The sone of tbe Army Air Corps
I'll even venture lo bet that 75 pe1
cent oJ you don't even know U
the words. To help refresh t;he
memory of those lellows here th.ey
ate:
Off we ,o inlo the wild bhte yonder,
Climbing high into the sun·
Here they come zooming to' m~t
our thunder
At 'em boys, g-ive 'er t.he gun!
Down we dive, !>pouting our flame
from under,
Off with one helluva roar!
We Jive in fame or ~o down m
ilame;
Nothing '11 .~top the Army Au·
Cocps!

USO Activities

Captain Gilinson. What's Doing This Week
Promoted to Ma1or For Service Men In Bangor

the promotion of Captain
Phi1ip J. Gilinson, Commanding
Otl'tcer of the Base Weather De\Chment, to the rank ol major.
Born in Lowell, MD.i;sachusetts,
fa jor Gilinson a tt.ended Lowell
High school and graduated from
tv~assachusett.s Institute oi Technologv with a B. s. in Electrical
Engineering. He was employed as
1esearch engineer at the Heinz
Electric company in Lowell and
l»ter wit.h the Pacific Mills in
L.twrence, Massachusetts.
M<>jor Gilinson enlisted a.s a
ftylng cadet in meteorolo:::y on
October 6, 1940 and was sent to
M1.s.sachusetts Institute ot Techttolo~v for a nine month's course
i studv. He finished his C'adet
course at Mitchel Field, New York
~nd was commissioned
a second
li~utenant in the Air Corl)S Reserve on July 1, 1941. He servea
tw Ive months overseas s Base
w"'~•iler Otflcer before coming to
Dow Field in July 1942.

A«-e&

9:3t A. M.

7:ot P. M. eaeh Friday Nt.sht

Consultation heut;i by appeintment.
Call !U

ONLY

Base Chapel

Representative

H0'8pital and Guard H - seolees
on Sunliay :.r.fiern.oon.

3M~

Wjg Say

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Board

nounc~d

MRS. MADELINE SHAW

From •ooksport

as Ba9e C&.aplain.

The Commanding Officer of Dow
Field. Bangor, Maine, has
an-

Why Don't You
Do Right?

Soll'le kid, en Fun.
WI'! offer "Happy returns ol r.he
day" to the followin!l' s & Ws on
th Jr
birthdays of the prevlooa
week: Andrew Beat.rice, Nov. 16;
Robert Latham, Nov. 19;
Alfred
CC»·ey. Nov. H; and Alfred Wilson,
Nov. 17.
Well, that's all t.he news for !;b ...
pees nt and remPml>er, s & Ws, if
you want loo <>ee your n me ••
your friend's name in print, ·u
mit th05e articles t.> mok:e tt.
column ~ success .

I

I

DIAMONDS

..;;;=.;;....--"'

222,249
Books

OYD &NOYES

Bangor Public
Library

I

I

Cocktail Lounge

Meet Me at

Dining Room

LARRY'S

Penobscot
I Exchange Hotel

FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS - HOT DOGS
ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
POST OFFICE SQ.

•
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CIVILIAN SLANTS
Sub-Depot
Supply

Due to all reports, everybody, !~
t;eemed, had a super time at the
party held by Supply Employees
Friday evening at t-he American
Legion Hall.
The Dow Field
"Rhythmaires" f urnished the music
and received many compliments.
They sure have a "Make you want
1.-0 dance band."
Our thanks and
appreciation to them for cooperating with us. The evening consisted
mostly of dancing with several
novelty prize dances and everybody
joined in to sing "Happy Birthday"
to Day Thompson and Harriette
McKinnon.
The highlight of the
evening was "Bunny " Meaths' presentation of "Pistol Packin' Mama."
Ann Bois and Sgt. Smith of the
7th Air Base entertained us with a
little modernized jitterbugging and
Mildred Lancaster gave us her int erpretation of the Hula Dance. All
in all everyone had a wonderful
f·vening of fun.
The committee
' 'onsisting of Ann Fisher, Maxine
Powers and Philip McKeen have
• ~ceived many compliments of the
:-uccess of the party and they in
1urn want t.o thank everyone for
th,,ir cooperation.
Several girls have received cards
from Sara O 'Donohue who recently
left us to take new duties in Rome,
New York..
We miss you a lot,
Sara, but are tlad to know that
:i-ou like it. Good luck from all of
us at Supply.
We ar~ still wondering just what
kind of a dance Ann B<>ls and Sgt.
E'mith were trying to do at the
Supply party the other night. When
·. ou discover a name for it let us
know, will you Ann?
Seems to be something new
&tarted around Supply. A few of
the men here are now trying to
compete with Clark Gable. Come
to think of it, whtlt happened to
: c,ur cute mustache, John?
Colleen McNulty, our former lo''r don cleric, now emplo,,ed at
1.ollle Air Depot, arrl'l'e«i home the
• 1her night for a short ,.!sit with us.
Ve are very pleased to hear that
i fl') likes Rome so well and is do· irr.; so well with her new duties.
'\:eep up the good work: , Coco, and
tl4:>n't forget us here at Supply.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
What is this about ou1· Unit No.
;, Supervisor, Vic Hanna? It seems
.. Vic" came in the other A. M. and
f•mnd a number jotted down on a
,,li!J of J>f\per on her desk:. Thinking
: :, was a shipping ticket number,
. he lmme<llately started a ~earch
rr said number. After an hour or
'·'' o of useles.s searching · she sudi1rnly remembered that it was a
hone number.
Was that
the
crning after the supply party,
Vic?
:::eulah Bowden's brother, Cpl.
Raymond
Perkins, has arrived
home from the South Pacific area,
for the first time in over a year
~nd a half.
"CONDEMNED & REPARABLE"
Little Ed and big· Bun ,
Are working hard to beat. the Hun,
Both working ha1'd and feeling
pun le,
Be<'ause they work on a lot of
junk.
We hear that the gals from
Supply are organizing a bowling
team . T'ne line-up so far eonsists
' f ; Arlene King, Pat Silsby, Louise
u~ter, Kay Thompson , Ann Fisher,
', axine Power~. Ella Hachey, Joan
> nforth, Teresa Arsenault, Bertha
:;c Jlins, and Harriette McKinnon.
:3rtter get on the beam girl~ and
e if you can kl?fp i>head of the
"Supply Fumblers."

MAINTENANCE
Maintenance gal who attended
Supply's party Frida
night had
·Oh! a. swell time" . . • all agree
I hat when it com«> to par les Sup' ly ha.6 a knack of throwing super
.: r"·~ .
Arthur Dunlap ot Plant M11lnte,. 11c
took a fe"' days off to go
1
1111ting but M a matter of fact he
, dll'i have a gun in hi· hands
' nee.
The · hunt.Ing expedition
1 rned out to be a .sort of family re11mon with relatives from all part&
of the State dropping in to join
d " party. He attest!: t.hat as many
~ fifteen
at do n t~ enjoy .some
t>1 the meals.
Muriel
Youn1t".
Admin tra tioil
ranch, ls :na hln
a beautiful
~ .am()nd and the h1ek:y feJlow is
:M/Sgt. Norman Senerchia. Best
i•he are in order for Mw·iel and
~t. Senerchia, ..rhll l
now sta~kined at Seymour J<>hnson ~ld,
G<ildsboro, N. C .
Ni>w that - lH•" ntwf <>UJ fir.It
.. m.w.torm , Pn. A J<;tllf'I f>f Dri.f1·

ing and Reproduct.ion '.Branch has
asked for a transfe1 south.
Pfc. Henry Drumm. also .ef Drafting, has returned from a furlough
spent in North Carolina picking
cotton, so he states. Since returning he has been on an extended
period of Guard Duty. He who
dances must pay the fiddler.
Warrant Officer Charles1 Kibler
was here on a visit for a few days
and that's why comely Mrs. Charles
Kibler of Drafting looked so happy.
\Ve 're sorry to learn. however, that
since his return t.o New York he
has been confined to the base hospital.
Richard Rall and Joseph Murray,
both of Planning & Reproduction
Control Branch, are back from a
Rome , N. Y. conference.
Harry
Millward,
P rope I lo r
Branch , left this week for military
duty. We wish nothing but the
best for Harry.

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Clarence "Bue"' Ryer had the
good fortune to get a deer but after
distributing it around to his friends ,
benevolent "Buel" had none left for
himself.
We welcome b11ck from Rome Air
Service Command the following:
Genevieve Marcus, John Sulliva.n ,
Arthur Day,
A1·thur
Haywood,
James Mcinnis. Ralph Patterson,
Georg·e Estes, Keith Goodins, Coburn Ireland , John Ryder, Frank.
Doughty, Charles M<:Allian and
Harold Oox.

Medical Dept..
Miss Mary O'Connell has received
,.ery interesting V-mail letter
from Pvt. Galen Veayo, formerly
11.

BANGOR STORE HAS P.ATRIOTIC DISPLAY-"This Is the Army", at the Opera
House , is getting a grand bit of publieity at Freese's, as the above photograph shows.
One of the large show windows is devoted to the display, which was artistically arranged under the auspices of an officer from Dow Field. The photographs are 01
army Hfe, and there's a background that every patriotic American, chilian as well a~
soldier, will recognize. Although the placard at the right refers only to the recent special performance, the picture is now having a run and so the display continues of timely interest. The theatre is paying a higher percentage than customary for this picture, and th~ producer's share goes to Army Emergency Relief. Therefore a part of
e"ery dollar that pa es through the Opera House ticket office goes to a fine cause.
Incidenia.Jly, attendance records are being broken.

----·---1

Norm Gould in the garage "Svke"
he
th t h od '
·
I
Sub-Depot
- ; e he~~ t~t .. ~a1:~ g~cKinnon is
·
·•
.
I
Guard
1ea"m!5 thi.s week. We swe hate to
1see him go.
Mac
ls
one
of
t
he
__
.· ,
ta\ b
h
·
Oll&•na1s., He
s
een ere. ovei
Pa ti ol~n George CurriH .., a.
two ye-ais now.
Remembei the 1 o.ne of the successful deer hllllters
mud, Mac? We have had a lot this 8ea!'()f) bringing home a J1uge
j of laughs with Mac. The ups and I buci..'
'
downs . .bitter and sw~t, ju.~. don 't j Cpl. lllackman is on Ilis Annual
1 make any ehauge in Macs good Lea,.~ 11nd has plans to do pluny
humoL Good }uck, Mac'. from the of hunting.
whole gang and don t be a
..
stranger. Dl'Op in a_nd say hello to
WANTED: Position as cook vr
the many , many friends you have cookee-Exccllent coffee maker. N
mawde hehtt. th t "'- b
d t h ' hr.nd i;haking-Apply Cpl. Stuart.
e ear
a °""r ara an
. e
"Everything is rationed. We get
W~ are all sorry to see Mr. David two I«>ses are back in school.
two razor blades a week:, a bar of Williford ~nd Mr. Leonard Vander- Who is the teacher's pet kids?
This Is Your
soo.p and six ounces of candy. It Is beck, Boeing Aircraft representanot so bad. A fellow eould be a lot tive and the latter Wright Aero- P .5 . - See - Mrs. Amundsen - we
ecreahon a
worse off, I believe."
nautical Col'p .. representative, leave
didn't say a word about it, did
BEST REGARDS
this week.
During their stay at
we?
J
Easy chairs, lounges, fioo1-·
this Sub-Depot they have been very
lamps, t-0 insure -correct light"Tell Ed MacDougall to write and
The
new
style
fascist
salute
ls
to
well liked and enjoyed by all that
ing, when you read the new
give Mrs. St. Peter my regards.
have made acquaintance with them. raise not one bu~ both hands. and
book~ . magazines and pape1 s.
RAINED THERE, TOO
as
far
above.
the
head
as
possible.
The tellows all got together and
Tune in the radio te listen w
"I don't know of anything else to
held a dinner party at the Penobyour favorite program, or listton
write except it has rained some scot Exchange Hotel before their I
t-0 those recordings you lik"
every d&y since r,.e been here; and leaving and from all reports it was
so welL on the juke-box.
that I was sea.sick for one day on a huge success. We llre wishing you
"Sprue~ llD Dept," sewing kit,
the way over. Boy, what a feeling! boys the best of luck in your future
ironing board and iron, and
Never get sick-you wish you duties. Among the guests attendthe whisk-broom. Writ i n g
would die."
ing ttie dinner were: Walter I.
tables with plenty of material
BRIEFS
Bench, district supervisor for Bell
t-0 ""rite t,o those you love.
On behalf of the civilians at Sta- Aircraft Corp., Sterling Shimmer, •
Stamp.s ean be obtained in the
tion hospital may we extend to Lt. supervisor of Wright Aeronautical
office. Gift wrapping servic-e.
Colonel Joseph Nagle and Major Corp., L. Ne'Wton Wylder, distrlct
Peroonal service. Room and
Theodore E. Lilly best wishes and supervisor for Wright Aeronautical
Apartment
registry
ser\'ice.
most kind regards.
Corp., who is replacing Mr. ShimWhich adds up to this: T-15 i~
a good place to meet ~·ou1
Miss Rachel Rine spent sevel'al 1 mer, Eugene Pearce, Boeing Airfriend:;. spend an enjoyabl
days at her home in Gardiner Me. I craft Co.. here on detached serevening.
playing
ping-pong,
recently.
'
' vice replacing Dave Williford.
cards. games, or
inform1>l
Mrs. Melvena R. Jinks has been
danc!n¥. T-15 is where you IL
entertaining relatives from north t-0 cJo the things you like to do.
ern Aroostook.
; -I
Guy Gould h~ returned to his
duties here, after enjoying eight
Bulleu Gone, Bluff Worki.
days of annual leave.
We hear that ''Chet" Henry and
Mrs. Dorothy Carmichael has Ralph White are pretty good at
In Routing Gennan Fighter
been reading literature en North ash
can
billie.rds-that
right,
Africa since she has received word Whitey?
Captain Walter Beckham pilot of
of her husband's saf arrival there.
You aH knmr;i what a kidder Paul
a P-47 Thunderbolt :fighter Mot
Huskins is? Will some one teU us
down a ~rman plane on each . of
if he is kidding about the beans or
three successive missions. On the
it it is t.rue? Knowing Huskins a.s
next two missions he went with.iut
we do-it could be!
a \'lcoorv, but destroyed three
Six deer out of six tries! The
enemy planes on his Jiiixth mi55ion .
boys did 0. K. down at Cherryfield!
After destroying the three planef
Preble, Buster, Bernie, and the two
on tbe sixth mission, Capt&in
boys all got one.
Beekham found tha.t his ,..mmuniWe see ~te~ Pendergast ls
tion ~upply was exhausted. and
still conducting classes in heating
the1 e We.! a Messerschmitt 2UI "till
as per u~ual!
in front ot him. When the German turned. as though to engage
Is Prebl tpe bowllnir champion,
. the Thunderbolt, Captain Beckh m
or are the boys :shooting the breeze?
• bluffed. heading for the Messe1We .i.ee thto old desk is still workschmitt dead on.
ing. E"ery 9ne who has had that
"It 11.01ked," he related. "Jerry
job has got married sooner or later.
dived out of range of the amrru.miWe see Mls.s Jewell is Miss no
tion l di<ln•t have and left me~
longer. WM married in New York:
clea1 coui·, home."
la~t week.
"Good luck:, Dorcas, to
you and you.rs. We also hear that
Mullaney i.!o taking bids on the job
now. Scl, bun~ , clrls, get yo 1
bids in!
Ike and Henry are down on the
coast aaaln. Wonder how th~y enGer~ine Aussey North, above,
joy the fr~sh e-001 sea oceezes at
French film star,. · is' headed for at t.h111 place for twenty-t'lrn o&y~.
"They lll e kt'ep <Hll movemenli.
Florida to divot~ ber husband,
thi~ time of ve.a1
~ ~ttt t- \ \ h('-lt' d-0 y(>U ~UJ>P<JS(
circui; man John !Ungling North, lraie G1 eT's hair was mau-td ~It
"Syke" B£.rkln. mlM.t have mil!!lai<i
we ;.re , 11'1 the AH.H'!h<
•M hi er~ce 19M.nl-we tiion't hear
whom
~be ~ in
Patil black· Z\ltl: tn~16ore-, she must hen bE'f:D
P .. tc.·1fit·?"
mueh 11001)t hi~ lfilt\U' lately, Tl') t
out four ye ars aiio.
!:'!~~~here.
employed at the Station hospital,
.
who writes from North Ireland,
wher_e he is now sta.tio11ed. Extracts
Headquarters
of his letter follow :
"I've really heard what. the people
· h ave S\ttf ercu,
_ _,
capt - Eckha1·dt• Maintenance ofof B n· t am
a nd be lieve me, they have. The English ficer, i_s enjoymg his leave at h~s
soldiers are okay."
\ home ln New Hann, Coon. He is
accompanied 1'y his daughter Carol
PRETTY COUNTRY
and Mrs. Eckhardt.
'
'Thl!; co~ntry is pretty. Of
Miss "Kay" TFiclcey, our former
course I don t care so much about Fl~ Supervisor is now a member
~t as the United States, but it has of the WAC's. She leaves Lewiston,
its points. It would be a nice coun- Maine this week for her training in
try to visit after the war. Now it the south. Lucky girl "Kay," getis like every oountry over here."
t"
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BAN GOR'S

M.& P. THEATERS
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

Today and

Tuesday

A LADY TAKES A
CHANCE
.J..an Arthur, John W;lyn.,

ENDS WEDNESDAY

THIS IS THE
ARMY

SANTA
AT YOUR
COMMAND!
Six Floors of Gifts at Freese's
Thousands of gifts at Freese'.-;! Something
for everyone! Freese's i. THE store for
Christmas shopping- the .shopping center
of all Eastern, Centr l and Northern
Maine!
It You're Not Christmas Shopping Now, You're J,ATE!

FREE!
Fluid for Your Lighter

DROP IN, SOLDIER
Fill Your Lii:-hti-r and Look Us
Over
OPEN EVE'.°hY NIGHT

26 STA F
T.
Tobacconi ls F.xtr:rnrdinar.r

EXTRA MONEY FOR ARMY WIVES!

THURS,-FRJ.- SAT.

Princess O'Rourke
Olivia de Havllland
Robert Cummings

Today

Tuesday

IN OLD CHICAGO
Tyrone Power, Allee 1'' ye
-Also--

BANJO ON MY KNEE
McCrea, Barba.ra 8tanwyck
Wed.-Thurs.

PRIDE OF THE
YAN~EES
fr ry Cooper, Teresa
-Al'IO-

Wrl~hl

There are jobs awaiting you in Freese's. Srl.lespeople are needed badly- right now. Apply in
per on , please, to Mr. Kimball.

SUBMARINE RAIDER

FREESE'S

JITTERBUGS

.John Howard

I- ri. · S;lt,

St n I..aurel, Oliver II r y

- . lso-

ADVENTURE IN IRAQ
.Jol.n T.od r, Ruth I' ml

